
Crossgate Prayer Sheet 

________________________________________________________ 

 

"On your walls, O Jerusalem, I have appointed watchmen; all day and all night they will never keep 
silent. You who remind the LORD, take no rest for yourselves; and give Him no rest until He 

establishes and makes Jerusalem a praise in the earth." Isaiah 62: 6-7 

_______________________________________________________________ 
 

Pray for . . .  

Pray for our Pastors, Phil, Rob, Brian, Joshua, Keith, and our Staff and our Leadership and their 
families; for wisdom, filled with knowledge of God's will, filled with the Holy Spirit / power / 
protection and deliverance from evil and the schemes of the evil one; strength, energy, stamina, 
and time management; time to spend in prayer and the Word; pray for time of refreshing rest; pray 
for staff to stay focused in listening to God; training and equipping lay leadership.  

Pray for our Elders, Deacons and Trustees - For wisdom / discerning spirit and protection from evil 
and the schemes of the evil one.                           

Pray for Crossgate Church - For deliverance from evil / fulfill God's purposes in Hot Springs and in 
the world / people drawn to God / live lives in pursuit of God, His ways, and His holiness, for His 
purposes and glory. Pray against demonic oppression.     

Pray for deliverance from bondage of debt: Whatever it takes / God's way / for the accomplishing 
of His purposes and His glory. 

__________________________________________ 

September 21st, 2021 – Prayer Requests 

Prayer Team: Praise that vaccines for Covid-19 are being received in our country. Continue to pray 
for Covid patients and families and all medical personnel/first responders. 
  
Prayer Team: Pray for Pastors Phil, Rob, Brian, Joshua, Keith, and other staff personnel and for all 
Elders, Trustees, and Deacons, as well as all their families. 
  
Prayer Team: Continue to pray for all our Crossgate missionaries, Tracy and Shonna Shipp and 
Gwen Turner, Mike and Alison Fendley, Dave and Mary Elliff, Clint, Crystal, and Ryan Rickett, and 
Michael Clayton.  
 
Pastor Phil: Pray that the Lord will provide divine appointments for all our leaders to have gospel 
conversations in the coming days. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 

 



CURRENT Prayer Requests and Updates 

Prayer Team: Please continue to pray for Afghanistan and those suffering danger and extreme 
persecution.  
  

Dave White: Continue to pray for Jonathan Fine's recovery from a broken leg. 
  

Ann Sides: Pray for LaDonna Roshto's mother, Carolyn, recently diagnosed with breast cancer. 
 

Earlene Roles: Please pray for me as I have been taking new medicine for my lung issues. The side 
effects of slight nausea and wooziness are tough, but I can tell it's helping. My pulmonary and UAMS dr 
said they can see improvement. It is just going to take a while. Thank you. 
  

Nancie Garrett: Pray for the youth of Crossgate. 
 

Kellie Schroeder: Having an epidural steroid injection into my L3 disc on Wednesday the 22nd of 
September. It will be in Little Rock at Arkansas Surgical hospital. My ongoing back issues are getting me 
down and discouraged. Struggling for over a year with this is wearing thin. Darren, my husband has an 
MRI on Tuesday the 21 of September (today). Shoulder trouble since February. Pray for strength, 
wisdom to know what to do, the doctors and our travel safety.  
 

Tula Young: My dad, Pete Walhof, is supposed to be discharged from the hospital today. Thank you for 
your prayers. 
  

Sean Utt: Please continue to pray for a college friend, Ryan Cox, with covid. 
  
Rob Young: Update on Gina McPherson from her husband, Jim: She is doing much better after 
being off the vent and on the CPAP machine. She did well when PT started working with her. Thank 
you everyone for continued prayers and encouragement for Gina. 
  

 Linda Jett: Continue to pray for Connie and Johnny. Praise -Johnny brought her home from rehab 
last Tuesday and she has done better there-still requiring oxygen with BIPAP at times of 
exertion.  Also, please pray for my grandson, Jett-still having back problems.  
  

Clint, Crystal, and Ryan Rickett: Please pray God will help us with the details of getting back to 
Vanuata. 1) Please pray that the process of arranging our return will be uncharacteristically quick 
now that there is a little more flexibility in the borders. 2) Pray that God will use the connections 
and conversations I was able to have last June to help us get back. 3) Pray that our delay in 
returning will not be mis-perceived by the people of Tanna as a response of “angry gods” but rather 
as only a supernatural moving of the One True God to overcome even worldwide challenges.  We 
have been enjoying the extra time with our family here and I’ve so enjoyed being able to sing on 
team too.  We are so ready though to be back on Tanna with our dear island family.  Thanks, Clint 
and Crystal and Ryan 

  

Linda Thompson: Continue to pray for my daughter-in-law’s dad (Mike Adams) in rehab-slowly 
improving. Pray for him to recognize God in this time of his recovery.  



  

Samantha Costello:  Update: Praises...EMG test last Friday was within normal limits; Doctor helped 
back pain with some adjustments; have more energy. Thankful for answered prayers of so many.  
 

Condolences:  

Pray for the families of: 

Brian Bales whose mother passed away early Sunday morning; 
 

Howard Hawthorn, an old childhood friend of Tom Gates, who died recently;  
 

Barbara Plummer: Pray for our friend, Stacie Love (and family), whose husband, Mike, died 
recently.  
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Missions:  

Prayer Team - Pray for Sudan, for those who are persecuted to be strong in their faith, and for 

protection. Pray that Christians would continue to shine for Jesus and share their testimony to their 

persecutors with boldness. Pray that the churches in the United States would grow in awareness 

and support of persecuted Christians. 

________________________________________ 

September 14th, 2021 – Prayer Requests 

Prayer Team: Continue to pray for all that is happening in Afghanistan; for those in great danger; 
for our US troops still there; for the Afghani Church; for the many families that have lost loved 
ones; for God to guide our government at this time. 
  

Dave White: Please continue to pray for Jonathan Fine, home from the hospital (last Wed.) after 
receiving a broken leg. Pray for his recovery. 
 

Gloria Hammond: Thanking God for blessing and giving me opportunities to share Jesus with my 
unsaved huge family. Trusting God to draw them to Himself. 
  

Tula Young: Continued prayer for my dad, Pete Walhof. We took him back to the hospital Saturday 
and they admitted him with fluid retention, elevated heart rate and slight pneumonia -one lower 
lobe of lung. Planning to change BP med that may be causing symptoms. 
  

Lisa Walker: Update on Logan: The tests on his kidneys and blood pressure came back normal-still 
running low grade fever but acting normal. 
  



Sean Utt: Please continue to pray for  a college friend, Ryan Cox who went into the hospital with 
covid and then had a stroke. He is in ICU and on a vent. His wife has asked for prayer for him to be 
able to tolerate the meds, for his fever to decrease and to get off the vent.  
  

Rob Young: Update on Gina McPherson: She is doing much better-still on the vent but awake and 
responding to commands. She tries to talk but can't because of the trach. Pray they can get her 
completely off the vent to start rehab. 
  

 Linda Jett: Continue to pray for Connie and Johnny. Her doctor said he thinks the fear and 
paranoia she is having is from Covid aftereffects and put her back on low dose sedative. They have 
allowed Johnny to stay with her more during the day. Also, please pray for my grandson, Jett. He is 
having more tests related to back pain-MRI tomorrow morning. Thank you for all the prayers.  
 

Clint, Crystal, and Ryan Rickett: Please pray God will help us with the details of getting back to 
Vanuata. 1) Please pray that the process of arranging our return will be uncharacteristically quick 
now that there is a little more flexibility in the borders. 2) Pray that God will use the connections 
and conversations I was able to have last June to help us get back. 3) Pray that our delay in 
returning will not be mis-perceived by the people of Tanna as a response of “angry gods” but 
rather as only a supernatural moving of the One True God to overcome even worldwide 
challenges.  We have been enjoying the extra time with our family here and I’ve so enjoyed being 
able to sing on team too.  We are so ready though to be back on Tanna with our dear island 
family.  Thanks, Clint and Crystal and Ryan 

  

Linda Thompson: Continue to pray for my daughter-in-law’s dad (Mike Adams) in rehab-slowly 
improving. Pray for him to recognize God in this time of his recovery.  
  

Samantha Costello:  Thank you for continued prayers. I am having the EMG (muscle test) this 
Friday and have gotten other test results in. Should have a firm diagnosis soon. 
  
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Condolences:  

Pray for the families of: 

Brian Bales whose mother passed away early Sunday morning; 
 

Howard Hawthorn, an old childhood friend of Tom Gates, who died recently;  
 

Barbara Plummer: Pray for our friend, Stacie Love (and family), whose husband, Mike, died 
recently.  
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 



Missions:  

Prayer Team - Pray for Sudan, for those who are persecuted to be strong in their faith, and for 

protection. Pray that Christians would continue to shine for Jesus and share their testimony to 

their persecutors with boldness. Pray that the churches in the United States would grow in 

awareness and support of persecuted Christians. 

__________________________________________ 

September 7th, 2021 – Prayer Requests 

Prayer Team: Continue to pray for all that is happening in Afghanistan; for those in 
great danger; for our US troops still there; for the Afghani Church; for the many 
families that have lost loved ones; for God to guide our government at this time. 
  

Terry Thompson: Please continue to pray for Jonathan Fine following a skiing 
accident this past weekend. Pray for the medical personnel as they care for his 
severely broken leg. Pray for Skip and Georgia as they are in Tulsa to support him.  
  

Tula Young: Please pray for my dad, Pete Walhof, that they can get to the bottom 
of his fluid retention. I had to take him to the hospital this morning. 
  

Lisa Walker: Update on Logan: He has an ear infection causing his fever. He is still 
running fever fand has an appointment later this week with a kidney specialist 
because of high blood pressure and some lab results that were high.      
  

Sean Utt: Update on David Austin: He had been feeling better-then started running 
fever Sat and Sun. Today he has felt fine. 
  

Eddie Walker: Update on Chris McFee’s daughter, Annabelle, 7 years old. As of last 
Friday she was doing better! 

  

Tula Young: Update on Gina McPherson: She is still on the vent via a trach. They 
are taking steps to try to wean her off.    
  

Susan Smethers:  Alex Clark is tired but better! And excited about it. 
  

Sherril Schroeder: Pray for my grandson, Silas Schroeder-bad choice. 
  

 Linda Jett: Continue to pray for Connie and Johnny. She is still having breathing 
and other issues. Thank you. 
 
 
  



Clint, Crystal, and Ryan Rickett: Please pray God will help us with the details of 
getting back to Vanuata. 1) Please pray that the process of arranging our return will 
be uncharacteristically quick now that there is a little more flexibility in the 
borders. 2) Pray that God will use the connections and conversations I was able to 
have last June to help us get back. 3) Pray that our delay in returning will not be 
mis-perceived by the people of Tanna as a response of “angry gods” but rather as 
only a supernatural moving of the One True God to overcome even worldwide 
challenges.  We have been enjoying the extra time with our family here and I’ve so 
enjoyed being able to sing on team too.  We are so ready though to be back on 
Tanna with our dear island family.  Thanks, Clint and Crystal and Ryan 

  

Linda Thompson: Continue to pray for my daughter-in-law’s dad (Mike Adams) in 
rehab. Pray for Mike to recognize God in this time of his recovery. 
  

Samantha Costello:  Please pray that the tests my doctor ordered would be 
scheduled soon and help provide a definitive diagnosis and that the medication I've 
been started on will be effective. Thank you.  
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Condolences:  

Pray for the families of: 

Howard Hawthorn, an old childhood friend of Tom Gates, who died recently.  

Kristy Hatmaker, Darlena Hatmaker and all their families, in the loss of Adam Hatmaker two weeks 

ago. 

Barbara Plummer: Please pray for our friend, Stacie Love (and family), who died husband, Mike, 

died recently.  

Linda Jett: My daughter in law's sister's 3 grandchildren, 3, 4, and 10 died in a house fire about 2 

weeks ago. Please pray for this family! 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Missions:  

Prayer Team - Pray for Syria, for those who are persecuted to be strong in their faith, and for 

protection. Pray that Christians would continue to shine for Jesus and share their testimony to 

their persecutors with boldness. Pray that the churches in the United States would grow in 

awareness and support of persecuted Christians. 



_________________________________________________________________________________ 

August 31st, 2021 – Prayer Requests 

Prayer Team: Continue to pray for all that is happening in Afghanistan; for those in great danger; 

for our US troops; for the Afghani Church; for the many families that have lost loved ones; for God 

to guide our government at this critical time. 

Lisa Walker: Logan has run fever for 2 weeks. Pray for healing and clear diagnosis. 

Sean Utt: Pray for David Austin, who has pneumonia; for my sister, Tiffany O’Neal, having a needle 

biopsy Sept. 21. 

Eddie Walker: The deputy that works security on Sunday morning at CG, Chris McFee’s daughter, 

Annabelle, 7 years old, is a special needs child with multiple physical and developmental issues, 

tested positive for Covid last week. Please keep Annabelle and the whole McFee family in your 

prayers. 

Tula Young: Update from Jim on FB about his wife, Gina McPherson. “She has been moved to 

another hospital and her vitals are stable and have been for a few days. She is trying to wake up 

some. Thanks everyone for the continued prayers and wishes for her healing and God Bless 

everyone! Love you all!”   

Linda Jett: Update on Connie, my daughter in law in Kansas City, from my son, Johnny: Thank you 

for continued prayers. She is eating better - still a little confused. Keep praying. 

Pat Gates: Prayer for Howard Hawthorn’s family. He died a few days ago. He is an old childhood 

friend of Tom.  

Samantha Costello: Please pray that the tests my doctor ordered would be scheduled soon and 

help provide a definitive diagnosis and that the medication I've been started on will be effective. 

Susan Smethers: Hunter Miller is home. It was not his appendix. Will be having further 

testing.  Alex Clark is at home with covid. Tired and sore. Alex and his wife Christabel Stephens 

Clark came to Crossgate a few years ago.  In the last few months they have returned. 

Gloria Hammond: Our NC kids sold house and need to move in 2 wks. (already in school). Family 

member’s daughter in law died of brain cancer-leaving JR. HS daughter and younger son. Trying to 

encourage with prayers and letters and sharing Jesus. 

Barbara Plummer: Pray for my friend Stacie as she grieves the loss of her husband. 

Sherril Schroeder: Pray for my grandson, Silas Schroeder - bad choices. 



Sharon Manus:  My brother Joe Jarrell’s heart surgery has been postponed. 

Earlene Roles: Praise-the pulmonologist referred me to UAMS-Infectious Disease. I have a new 

diagnosis that is curable with treatment. It is MAC. I will be on new meds. Pray that all the 

medication will kill the bacteria in my lungs. 

Clint, Crystal, and Ryan Rickett: Please pray God will help us with the details of getting back to 

Vanuata. 1) Please pray that the process of arranging our return will be uncharacteristically quick 

now that there is a little more flexibility in the borders. 2) Pray that God will use the connections 

and conversations I was able to have last June to help us get back. 3) Pray that our delay in 

returning will not be mis-perceived by the people of Tanna as a response of “angry gods” but 

rather as only a supernatural moving of the One True God to overcome even worldwide 

challenges.  We are so ready though to be back on Tanna with our dear island family.   

Linda Thompson: Continue to pray for my daughter-in-law’s dad (Mike Adams). He was moved to a 

rehab center in Ft Worth on Wednesday. He is doing good. Praise! His mind has cleared but he’s 

still weak. Pray for Mike to recognize God in this time of his recovery. 
  
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Condolences:  

Pray for the families of: 

Kristy Hatmaker, Darlena Hatmaker and all their families, in the loss of Adam Hatmaker two weeks 

ago. 

Barbara Plummer: Please pray for our friend, Stacie Love (and family), who died husband, Mike, 

died recently.  

Linda Jett: My daughter in law's sister's 3 grandchildren, 3, 4, and 10 died in a house fire about 2 

weeks ago. Please pray for this family! 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Missions:  

Prayer Team - Pray for Eritrea, for those who are persecuted to be strong in their faith, and for 

protection. Pray that Christians would continue to shine for Jesus and share their testimony to their 

persecutors with boldness. Pray that the churches in the United States would grow in awareness 

and support of persecuted Christians. 

_______________________________________________ 


